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In this work, we investigated the impact of carbon ion implantation on the thermal stability of nickel silicide film and nickel-silicide-contact nþ/p

shallow junctions. A higher carbon ion implantation dose can prevent the nickel silicide film from agglomeration and phase transformation.

However, good thermal stability does not necessarily lead to excellent junction current–voltage characteristics owing to the diffusion of nickel

atoms. When the carbon ion implantation dose increases to 5� 1015 cm�2, many crystal defects are created. Then, numerous nickel atoms

diffuse along these defects into the junction depletion region during the silicide formation process, resulting in poor junction characteristics. The

trade-off between thermal stability and junction electrical characteristics is discussed in this paper. Finally, two methods are suggested to solve

the serious leakage current problem. # 2010 The Japan Society of Applied Physics

DOI: 10.1143/JJAP.49.04DA04

1. Introduction

Nickel monosilicide (NiSi) has been extensively investigated
and used as a source/drain (S/D) contact material for a long
time. NiSi has several advantages including low resistivity,
low contact resistivity, a low-temperature process, less
Si consumption during silicide formation, no narrow-line
effect, and no bridging failure.1) However, the main issue of
NiSi film is its thermal stability at high temperatures. It is
well known that NiSi film agglomerates to form small
broken holes and then discontinuous islands at 700 �C, and
the NiSi phase transforms into NiSi2 phase at 700 – 750 �C.
These two factors cause an increase in the sheet resistance
(Rs) of the Ni-silicide film. Moreover, with the continuous
scaling down of complementary metal–oxide–semicon-
ductor (CMOS) devices, ultra shallow S/D junctions are
becoming increasingly important in order to suppress the
short-channel effect (SCE). The decrease in junction depth
requires a decrease in NiSi film thickness, which has a strong
effect on its thermal stability. Consequently, several methods
of raising the thermal stability of NiSi film have been
published.2–7) These methods involve ion implantation (I/I)
utilizing F or N2 ions before NiSi formation, the deposition
of Ti or Pt as a capping layer or an interposing layer, and the
deposition of a Ni1�xTix or Ni1�xPtx alloy.

Recently, Zaima et al. have reported that a pþ

Si0:996C0:004 epitaxial layer grown by low-pressure chemical
vapor deposition (LPCVD) can effectively raise the thermal
stability of NiSi film,8) and similar results were also reported
by Nakatsuka et al.9) The mechanism of suppressing the
agglomeration and phase transformation of NiSi film is that
C atoms segregate to the NiSi grain boundaries and NiSi/Si
interface to modify the grain boundary and interfacial energy
due to the low solid solubility of C atoms in NiSi.10) Two
common methods have been used to include C atoms within
a Si substrate. One is Si1�xCx epitaxial growth directly on a
Si substrate,8,10) and the other is C I/I into a Si wafer surface
followed by thermal annealing.9,11,12) As a result of the
extremely low solid solubility of C atoms in Si, the Si1�xCx
epitaxial process cannot easily achieve a higher substitu-
tional C concentration than 1% (x > 1%).13) In this work,
we focus on C I/I technology. This process is simpler than

the epitaxy process and is compatible with the standard
CMOS process flow. Moreover, it has been demonstrated
that a Si1�xCx S/D can produce tensile strain in the channel
region, increasing the electron mobility and drive current of
n-type metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect transistors
(NMOSFETs).14,15) Thus, C I/I technology is feasible for
integration with nþ/p shallow junctions in the future.

The impact of the C I/I process on nþ/p shallow junction
current–voltage (I–V) characteristics has not been studied in
detail. In this paper, we demonstrate and discuss the trade-
off between the thermal stability of NiSi film and the nþ/p
shallow junction I–V characteristics. Some methods of
fabricating NiSi-contact nþ/p shallow junctions with both
good thermal stability and excellent I–V characteristics are
proposed.

2. Experiments

The starting material used in this study was a boron-doped
(100) 6-in.-diameter Si prime wafer with a resistivity of
2 – 7 � cm. After typical local-oxidation-of-silicon (LOCOS)
isolation, a 70-nm-thick screen oxide layer was thermally
grown. Next, C ions were implanted through the screen
oxide at 40 keV to a dose of 1� 1015 or 5� 1015 cm�2. The
projected range of C ions is 58 nm under the Si surface.
Then, C I/I defects were eliminated by rapid thermal
annealing (RTA) at 1100 �C for 30 s. Samples without C I/I
were also prepared as reference. After etching the screen
oxide by diluted HF (DHF) solution, arsenic (As) ions were
implanted to a dose of 5� 1015 cm�2 at 35 or 85 keV
followed by a 1050 �C spike annealing process. The lower
As I/I energy of 35 keV results in more dopants within
the Ni-silicide film and a shallower junction depth. After
removing the native oxide by DHF solution, a 25-nm-thick
Ni layer and a 5-nm-thick TiN capping layer were
continuously deposited by a sputtering system followed by
a two-step annealing process to form NiSi.16) The first step
was performed at 300 �C for 60 min. After that, the TiN
capping layer and the unreacted Ni were selectively removed
by a mixture of H2O2 : H2SO4 ¼ 1 : 3. The second anneal-
ing step was performed at a temperature of 500 – 800 �C for
30 s in order to study the NiSi thermal stability. Finally, a
500-nm-thick Al layer was deposited on the wafer backside
surface by a sputtering system to complete the fabrication
of the nþ/p shallow junctions. Blanket samples without a�E-mail address: bytsui@mail.nctu.edu.tw
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LOCOS isolation structure were also fabricated for the
purpose of material analysis. The main process flow of nþ/p
shallow junctions is illustrated in Fig. 1. The notations used
to identify different samples along with their fabrication
conditions are summarized in Table I.

The four-point probe technique was used to measure the
sheet resistance (Rs) of all samples with blanket Ni-silicide
films. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was adopted to distinguish
the NiSi phase from the NiSi2 phase. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was used to inspect the surface mor-
phology of the Ni-silicide. The I–V characteristics of the
nþ/p shallow junctions were measured by an Agilent 4156C
precision semiconductor parameter analyzer.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Thermal stability

Figure 2 shows the measured Rs values as a function of
silicide formation temperature with As I/I energy at 35 keV.
The samples with the higher C I/I dose of 5� 1015 cm�2

(C5As35) have slightly higher Rs values at a lower silicide
formation temperature (5700 �C) owing to the larger
number of C atoms within the Ni-silicide film. Figures 3–5
display SEM images of the C0As35, C1As35, and C5As35
samples, respectively. The Rs values of the C0As35 samples

FOX FOX • LOCOS isolation
• screen oxide : 70 nm 

P-type Substrate

screen oxide(a)

FOX FOX

P-type Substrate

• C+ I/I : 40 keV / 5 x 1015 cm-2

• RTA : 1100 °C / 30 s

C+

(b)

FOX FOX

P-type Substrate

• As+ I/I : 35 or 85 keV / 5 x 1015 cm-2

• Spike RTA : 1050 °C

As+

(c)

FOX FOX

P-type Substrate

• 2-step Ni silicide formation
• backside Al deposition : 500 nm

Ni silicide

Al

(d)

Fig. 1. Main process flow of the nþ/p shallow junction: (a) after LOCOS

isolation and screen oxide growth, (b) after C I/I and annealing, (c) after

As I/I and activation, and (d) the final structure.

Table I. Sample IDs and fabrication conditions of the Ni-silicide-contact

nþ/p shallow junctions.

Sample ID

C5As35 C5As85 C1As35 C1As85 C0As35 C0As85

Cþ dose

(cm�2)
5� 1015 5� 1015 1� 1015 1� 1015 0 0

Asþ energy

(keV)
35 85 35 85 35 85
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Sheet resistance values as a function of silicide

formation temperature with As I/I energy at 35 keV and different C I/I

doses.
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Fig. 3. SEM images of the C0As35 samples with different silicide

formation temperatures: (a) 600, (b) 700, (c) 750, and (d) 800 �C. Several

holes are generated within the Ni-silicide film at 700 �C, causing an

increase in sheet resistance.
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(c)
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(d)

4 μ m 4 μ m

4 μ m 4 μ m

Fig. 4. SEM images of the C1As35 samples with different silicide

formation temperatures: (a) 600, (b) 700, (c) 750, and (d) 800 �C. Only a

few small holes can be observed at 750 �C.
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increase from 700 �C because of NiSi film agglomeration.
Many broken holes in the NiSi film can be seen in Fig. 3(b).
On the other hand, few holes can be observed at 750 �C in
the C1As35 samples, as shown in Fig. 4(c), and a continuous
Ni-silicide film without any holes is obtained even at 800 �C
in the C5As35 samples, as shown in Fig. 5(d). Hence, it is
confirmed that sufficient C atoms can effectively suppress
the agglomeration of Ni-silicide film.

To understand the reason for the increased Rs values of
the C1As35 samples at 750 �C and the C5As35 samples at
800 �C, XRD analysis was used to identify the Ni-silicide
phase. The XRD spectra of C1As35 and C5As35 samples are
shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), respectively. In Fig. 6(a), it is
observed that the NiSi2(400) phase appears at 750 �C in the
C1As35 samples, and the NiSi(121) phase coexists in the
Ni-silicide film at the same time. Furthermore, the NiSi(121)
phase disappears and only the NiSi2(400) phase can be
detected at 800 �C. In the C5As35 samples, the NiSi2(400)
phase does not occur until 800 �C, as shown in Fig. 6(b).
According to these observations, it is clear that increasing
the C I/I dose to 5� 1015 cm�2 can retard the phase
transformation of NiSi film. In summary, performing the
C I/I process with a higher C dose of 5� 1015 cm�2 is a
feasible method for enhancing the thermal stability of NiSi
film even if As dopants exist.

Figure 7 shows the measured Rs values as a function
of silicide formation temperature with As I/I energy at
85 keV, and the corresponding SEM images and XRD
spectra are shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. The
information revealed from these figures is similar to that
discussed previously. Moreover, the phase transformation
temperature of the C0As85 samples is 750 �C while that
of the C0As35 samples is 700 �C. On the basis of the
experimental results of Ahmet et al.,17) we consider that
the higher As I/I energy results in fewer As dopants within
the NiSi film. Thus, the phase transformation temperature
of the C0As85 samples is 50 �C higher than that of the
C0As35 samples.

The agglomeration temperature and phase transformation
temperature of all samples are summarized in Table II. It is
clear that C I/I with a dose of 1� 1015 cm�2 can raise the

agglomeration and phase transformation temperatures of
Ni-silicide film to 750 �C. By increasing the C I/I dose to
5� 1015 cm�2, the phase transformation temperature of
Ni-silicide film can be further raised to 800 �C, and the
agglomeration temperature becomes higher than 800 �C.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)
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4 μ m

Fig. 5. SEM images of the C5As35 samples with different silicide

formation temperatures: (a) 600, (b) 700, (c) 750, and (d) 800 �C. No

holes can be observed, and the Ni-silicide film retains an intact structure.
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Fig. 6. (Color online) XRD spectra of the (a) C1As35 and (b) C5As35

samples. The NiSi2 phase appears to cause an increase in the sheet

resistance at 750 �C in the C1As35 samples and at 800 �C in the C5As35

samples.
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Fig. 7. (Color online) Sheet resistance values as a function of silicide

formation temperature with As I/I energy at 85 keV and different C I/I

doses.
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The C I/I process successfully enhances the thermal stability
of Ni-silicide film by at least 100 �C.

3.2 Junction characteristics

Figure 10 shows the I–V characteristics of the Ni-silicide-
contact nþ/p shallow junction with As I/I energy at 35 keV.
The junction area is 6:25� 10�4 cm2. Both the C1As35 and
C5As35 samples exhibit the lowest leakage current at the
silicide formation temperature of 500 �C. The lowest leakage
value is approximately 10 nA/cm2 at a reverse bias of 3 V,
and this value is close to that of the junction without silicide.

For the C0As35 and C1As35 samples, the leakage current
increases with increasing silicide formation temperature.
However, the samples with a C I/I dose of 5� 1015 cm�2

exhibit very different reverse leakage current behavior.
For the C5As35 samples, when the silicide formation
temperature increases to 600 �C, the leakage current
abruptly increases by 3 orders of magnitude. Then, the
leakage current decreases as the silicide formation temper-
ature increases to 700 and 750 �C, but increases again as
the silicide formation temperature increases to 800 �C.
Figures 11 and 12 show statistics of the junction leakage
current at a reverse bias of 3 V for the Ni-silicide-contact
nþ/p shallow junctions with As I/I at 35 and 85 keV,
respectively. The silicide formation temperature depend-
ences of the junction leakage current described above are
confirmed to be universal behavior. The same leakage
current dependence on the silicide formation temperature
and C I/I dose can also be found at an As I/I energy of
85 keV, as shown in Fig. 12.

Three mechanisms are considered to have an effect on the
junction leakage current. The first one is the agglomeration
of the Ni-silicide film. Agglomeration causes an increase
in interface roughness at the Ni-silicide/Si contact, and the
junction leakage current may increase owing to structural
damage. The second is the diffusion of Ni atoms. The many
defects produced by the high-dose I/I process form the
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(d)
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Fig. 8. SEM images at agglomeration temperature with As I/I energy at

85 keV and various C I/I doses: (a) C0As85 at 700 �C, (b) C1As85 at

750 �C, (c) C5As85 at 750 �C, and (d) C5As85 at 800 �C.
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Fig. 9. (Color online) XRD spectra at phase transformation temper-

ature with As I/I energy at 85 keV and various C I/I doses.

Table II. Summary of results of agglomeration and phase transforma-

tion temperatures of all samples.

Sample ID
Agglomeration temperature

(�C)

Phase transition temperature

(�C)

C5As35 >800 800

C1As35 750 750

C0As35 700 700

C5As85 >800 800

C1As85 750 750

C0As85 700 750
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Fig. 10. (Color online) Silicide formation temperature dependences of

leakage current characteristics of Ni-silicide-contact nþ/p shallow junction

with As I/I energy at 35 keV: (a) C1As35 and (b) C5As35 samples.
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diffusion path. Ni atoms can rapidly diffuse via these defects
during silicide formation. As Ni atoms diffuse toward the
junction depletion region and form deep levels, the junction
leakage current increases. The third is the phase trans-
formation from the NiSi phase to the NiSi2 phase. When the
phase transformation occurs, the thickness of the silicide
film becomes double that of the NiSi film. Thus, the Ni-
silicide/Si interface becomes closer to the junction depletion
region. Agglomeration can easily damage the junction
depletion region, and more Ni atoms can arrive at the
junction depletion region to contribute to the junction
leakage current. Agglomeration and the phase transforma-
tion occur at a high silicide formation temperature and
depend on the silicide formation temperature and C I/I dose.
In addition to the silicide formation temperature, the effect
of the diffusion of Ni atoms is also related to the number of
I/I defects, which depends on the C I/I dose.

For the reasons mentioned above, the deeper junction
has fewer Ni atoms within the junction depletion region.
Moreover, the agglomeration and phase transformation
also have less impact on the deeper junction. Hence, by
comparing Figs. 11 and 12, it can be seen that the leakage
current at an As I/I energy of 85 keV is much lower than that
at 35 keV at a high silicide formation temperature.

When the C I/I dose is zero or equal to 1� 1015 cm�2,
the number of defects is not large enough to form a long
diffusion path for Ni atoms. Hence, the agglomeration and
phase transformation dominate the junction leakage current
mechanism, and the junction leakage current increases
with silicide formation temperature. Because the C1As35
and C1As85 samples have better thermal stability of the Ni-
silicide film, both samples exhibit a lower leakage current
than the C0As35 and C0As85 samples with silicide
formation temperatures of 700 and 750 �C.

On the other hand, when the C I/I dose increases to
5� 1015 cm�2, it generates many remnant defects, and Ni
atoms can diffuse very rapidly via these defects. Therefore,
the diffusion of Ni atoms dominates the junction leakage
current mechanism. The leakage currents of the C5As35 and
C5As85 samples are similar to that of the C0As35 sample at
500 �C, as can be observed by comparing Figs. 11 and 12.
This indicates that most of the defects generated by a high
C I/I dose were annihilated by RTA at 1100 �C for 30 s.
Figures 13(a) and 13(b) show the secondary ion mass
spectrometer (SIMS) depth profiles of C, As, and Ni atoms
of the C5As85 and C0As85 samples with the silicide
formation temperature at 600 �C, respectively. The different
surface NiSi thicknesses of these two samples is due to the
thickness variation of the as-deposited Ni films. Hence, all of
the depth profiles were measured from the NiSi/Si interface,
which is defined as the intersection of the Ni and As depth
profiles. Rucker et al. reported that substitutional C atoms
can enhance As dopant diffusion, but the diffusion enhance-
ment effect ends when most of the C atoms precipitate.18) In
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the case of our C5As85 samples, C atoms were incorporated
by I/I, and this process produced a large number of Si
interstitials. It is well known that C atoms can trap Si
interstitials to eliminate secondary defects during high-
temperature annealing.19) Hence, C atoms combine with Si
interstitials and precipitate to form immobile clusters during
high-temperature annealing. Compared with the epitaxial
Si:C layer in Rucker et al.’s experiment, most of the C
atoms are not located at substitutional sites in our C5As85
samples. Therefore, no As diffusion enhancement is ob-
served upon comparing Fig. 13(a) with Fig. 13(b). It is
observed that the Ni depth profile of the C5As85 sample has
an apparent hump whose position coincides with the peak of
the C depth profile. The distance between As and Ni atom
depth profiles measured at an As atom concentration of
1� 1018 cm�3 is indicated in Figs. 13(a) and 13(b). The Ni
distribution of the C5As85 sample is about 15 nm closer to
the nþ/p junction than that of the C0As85 sample. This
implies that the C5As85 sample has more Ni atoms within
the junction depletion region owing to the dissolution and
diffusion of Ni atoms toward the junction depletion region
along the many defects induced by C I/I with a dose of
5� 1015 cm�2 during silicide formation. This explains why
the C5As35 and C5As85 samples unexpectedly exhibit the
highest leakage current at 600 �C. We consider that the Ni-
silicide formation process can generate more and more
vacancies injecting into the Si substrate at a higher temper-
ature.20) Some residual defects can be combined and
removed by these vacancies, so that fewer Ni atoms can
diffuse into the junction depletion region. Therefore, the
junction leakage current decreases as the silicide formation
temperature increases to 700 and 750 �C. Finally, the
increase in the leakage current again at 800 �C is a result
of the agglomeration and phase transformation of the Ni-
silicide film.

To suppress the diffusion of nickel atoms, we propose two
solutions. One method is to ensure that the C distribution is
shallower than the junction depletion region by introducing a
lower C I/I energy. Thus, a higher concentration of C atoms
near the Si substrate surface can be obtained. We predict that
this will further enhance the thermal stability of the nickel
silicide film. Furthermore, defects are far away from the
junction, thus reducing the leakage current. The other
method is to eliminate the defects as completely as possible.
Raising the thermal budget of RTA or developing other
annealing processes to eliminate these defects will be
researched in the future.

4. Conclusions

We have investigated the impact of carbon ion implantation
on the thermal stability of nickel-silicide film and nickel-
silicide-contact nþ/p shallow junctions for the first time. It is
verified that the carbon ion implantation process is indeed
useful for improving nickel silicide thermal stability at high
temperatures, regardless of whether arsenic dopants exist.
Improved efficiency depends on the quantity of the carbon
ion implantation dose. A sufficient dose of carbon atoms of
5� 1015 cm�2 can effectively suppress the agglomeration
and phase transformation of the nickel silicide film.
According to our experimental results, the increases in the
agglomeration and phase transformation temperatures reach

at least 100 �C. Although carbon atoms existing within the
nickel silicide film may increase the sheet resistance at a
low silicide formation temperature (5700 �C) owing to the
segregation of carbon atoms at the grain boundaries, this
only results in slightly larger sheet resistance values.

The leakage current mechanisms of nickel-silicide-contact
nþ/p shallow junctions are also explained in detail in this
paper. Good thermal stability of the nickel silicide film and
better junction I–V characteristics cannot be obtained at the
same time. A higher carbon ion implantation dose of
5� 1015 cm�2 causes numerous defects, and nickel atoms
diffuse very rapidly along these defects into the junction
depletion region. Therefore, the leakage current suddenly
increases owing to the existence of deep levels, i.e., nickel
atoms.
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